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Presidents Ramble
General
This is a bit belated and a
look back at last year
mainly due to everything I
can think of. We have had
a busy last two months.
We have held he Nationals, successfully I think,
with over 200 entries and
had a good annual club
competition. We have also
successfully tripled our
junior membership (Well
done the Heffers). The
committee has tried to do
more to encourage participation which in the main I
think we have achieved. .
Thanks to all those who
participated to make
these both great competitions.

The Club
Another year has
flown past and for some

reason I always think of
young Mike Grimes and
the contribution he made
to the club and how
pleased I think he would
be to see the club getting
young members and the
standard that the members are achieving. All for
the joy of the hobby.
2014 has again
been a good year for the
club with Best in Show at
the Nationals and Class
wins and gold's going to
others in the same event.
This was, I feel , mainly
due to the bringing of
progressive builds to have
them vetted and receiving
well meaning advice form
other members. Till in the
end you have what you
want.
The compulsory
reminder that the meet-

ings will be held in the
Kellaway Bar at the Woolston Club, 2nd Sunday of
the month however if the
meeting falls on a long
weekend or a significant
day (Mothers Day) it will
be shifted to the next
weekend. If there are any
changes we will notify all
as soon as it is confirmed.
So please come along and
enjoy the atmosphere,
advice, constructive criticism and a good chat.
This year we have
had issues with membership cards. This problem
lies with me and will be
sorted. Apologies.
“Remember it’s a hobby
which means it’s for fun”

2015 Nationals Competition - Dunedin
The Dunedin Branch is
hosting the 2015 Nationals. The event will be held
over the weekend 10-11
October 2015 at the
Westpac Bowls Stadium,
38 Tahuna Rd, Dunedin.
We suggest booking in

early to guarantee accommodation. Please, if you
can go down and support
this club and only a little
way down the road.
The Speights Ale House
will do an awesome meal.

And Neil tells me they may
have a brewery down there.
I will share anymore news as
it comes to hand.
Hope to see some of you
there!
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Sunday gatherings
We are slowly getting bigger, not by
much but we are seeing
new faces. It is time to
remember that we are
not a closed group. We
need to welcome, interact and encourage
these visitors.

aspects of our hobby.
When speaking to them
we must remember
that they are not apprentices and are at
the same time learning
as they go. Just like us,
please be aware of this
when speaking to them
and explain why things
are done or not done in
an acceptable temperament.

Also a reminder
about our juniors, all
three of them, these
are the future of the
hobby and those we
need to pass on the fun

If you have any
concerns please bring

along a solution and be
willing to be part of
that solution.
Attendance and
the amount of models
turning up is excellent.
Always good to get
feedback, although
sometimes it doesn’t
feel that way. Have a
good one.
Cheers
Thomo

Upcoming Events

“Remember it’s a hobby
which means it’s for
fun”

The calendar is
filling up. Remember
the group build is the
Balkans from any era.
Please advise me of
any other events either by e-mail or at
the meetings.
8th March 2015—
Wittman Trophy

14th JuneGrenadier Trophy.
9th August Kittyhawk Trophy
22nd - 24th August QHME Brisbane Competition.

11th September Shipwrights
Trophy
13th December Meeting Final Club meeting of
the year.

10th - 11th October IPMS National Competition. Dunedin.

Workshops
Workshops
We still do not have any takers
or suggestions for the aforementioned.
please don’t be backward in coming
forward
Meeting Dates
11th January - Vacant
8th February - Vacant
8th March - Vacant
12th April - Vacant

17th May - Vacant
14th June- Vacant
12th July- Vacant
9th August - Vacant
13th Sept - Vacant
11th Oct - Vacant
8th Nov - Vacant
13th Dec - Vacant
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Competition - Results
IPMS National Competition

Club Annual Competition

Overall Results

Overall Results

Best in Show - IJN Destroyer

Alan McBeth

Best in Show -IJN Destroyer

Alan McBeth

Runner Up -

John Belcher

Runner Up -

John Belcher

Chinese General

Presidents Choice - Nautilus

Ken Logan

Aircraft
1st
2nd
3rd

1st
2nd
3rd

P47D
IL-2
Walrus

Presidents Choice - Nautilus

P51A

Armour

BA20
Greg Blick
Ken Logan
Ken Logan

Paul Armstrong
Armour
Ken Logan
Figures

Chinese General

John Belcher
Ships

Civilian Vehicles
1st
2nd
3rd

Eclipse
Augusta
Artani

Chris Mortimer
Russell Stephenson
Dennis Christensen

1st IJN Destroyer
2nd
Freighter
3rd
Hermes

Alan McBeth
Alan McBeth
Dennis Christensen
Diorama

1st
2nd
3rd

Ketzer
Last Stand
Panzer 3N

Greg Blick
Zane Purdon
Harold Quill
Figures

1st Chinese General
2nd Ntn Warrior
3rd Amerlia Steam

Ken Logan
Sci Fi

Nautilus

Ken Logan
Club Group Build

Best in Group Build 1/72 “Pete”

Thomo Thomson
Ships
Neil Russell
Aircraft

1/72 “Pete”

Thomo Thomson
Armour

Sci Fi
Chris Mortimer
Chris Mortimer
Chris Mortimer
Juniors
1st FW190
2nd Eurofighter

Alan McBeth
Diorama

Landing Craft
John Belcher
Randy Hampton
Randy Hampton

1st 4 Orm Beast
2nd Ork
3rd The Thing

IJN Destroyer

Comrades Now What

Ships

Ken Logan

Aircraft

Steve Westerby
Russell Stephenson
Wayne Williams

Mervkava
Fire Engine
Austin “K”

Chinese General

Jude O’Brien
Ardra Heffer

Command LAV

Thomo Thomson
Juniors

F102A

Ardra Heffer
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Gallery - National Competition
Inside Story Headline

This story can fit 150-200
words.
One benefit of using your
newsletter as a promotional
tool is that you can reuse
content from other marketing
materials, such as press releases, market studies, and
reports.
While your main goal of
distributing a newsletter
might be to sell your product
or service, the key to a successful newsletter is making it
useful to your readers.
A great way to add useful
content to your newsletter is
to develop and write your
own articles, or include a
calendar of upcoming events

This story can fit 150-200
words.

Inside Story Headline

or a special offer that promotes a new product.

or
a special
thatyour
proOne
benefit offer
of using
You can also research artimotes
a new
newsletter
asproduct.
a promotional
cles or find “filler” articles by
tool is that you can reuse
accessing the World Wide
You
canfrom
also other
research
articontent
marketing
Web. You can write about a
cles
or findsuch
“filler”
articles
materials,
as press
re-by
variety of topics but try to
accessing
the World
Wide
leases, market
studies,
and
keep your articles short.
Web.
You can write about a
reports.
variety of topics but try to
Much of the content you put
keep
short.of
Whileyour
yourarticles
main goal
in your newsletter can also
distributing a newsletter
be used for your Web site.
Much
content
put
might of
bethe
to sell
youryou
product
Microsoft Publisher offers a
in
newsletter
or your
service,
the keycan
to aalso
sucsimple way to convert your
be
usednewsletter
for your Web
site. it
cessful
is making
newsletter to a Web publiMicrosoft
Publisher
offers a
cation. So, when you’re finuseful to your
readers.
simple way to convert your
ished writing your newsletter,
newsletter
to atoWeb
publiA great way
add useful
convert it to a Web site and
cation.
whennewsletter
you’re Glynns
fin-isMosqu ito 1 /post
contentSo,
to your
32
it
ished
writingand
your
newsletter,
to develop
write
your
convert
it to aorWeb
siteaand
own articles,
include
post
it of upcoming events
calendar

Caption describing picture
or graphic.
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Inside Story Headline

This story can fit 100-150
words.
The subject matter that appears in newsletters is virtually endless. You can include
stories that focus on current
technologies or innovations in
your field.
You may also want to note
business or economic trends,
or make predictions for your
customers or clients.

“To c atch th e re ad er's att enti on, pl ace an int ere sting s ent en ce o r qu ote fr om th e stor y h ere. ”

This story can fit 100-150
words.
or
the busiTheimprovements
subject mattertothat
apness.
figures orisearnpearsSales
in newsletters
virtuings
showYou
howcan
your
busially will
endless.
include
ness
is growing.
stories
that focus on current
technologies or innovations in
Some
newsletters include a
your field.
column that is updated every
issue,
for instance,
You may
also wantantoadvice
note
column,
review,
a
businessaorbook
economic
trends,
letter
from
the president,
or
or make
predictions
for your
an
editorial.
can also
customers
or You
clients.
profile new employees or
If thecustomers
newsletter
distributed
top
or isvendors.
internally, you might comment upon new procedures

If the newsletter is distributed
internally, you might comBest
in procedures
Show - John Belchers General
ment upon
new

or improvements to the business. Sales figures or earnings will show how your business is growing.
Some newsletters include a
column that is updated every
issue, for instance, an advice
column, a book review, a
letter from the president, or
an editorial. You can also
profile new employees or
top customers or vendors.

Sci Fi Beast in Class - Chris Mortimer’s
4 Orm Beast
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Inside Story Headline

This story can fit 75-125
words.
Selecting pictures or graphics
is an important part of adding content to your newsletter.
Think about your article and
ask yourself if the picture
supports or enhances the
message you’re trying to
convey. Avoid selecting images that appear to be out
of context.
Microsoft Publisher includes
thousands of clip art images

This story can fit 75-125
words.
from
whichpictures
you canorchoose
Selecting
graphics
and
into part
your of
newsletis animport
important
addter.
There are
also several
ing content
to your
newslettools
ter. you can use to draw
shapes and symbols.
Think about your article and
Once
you have
chosen
an
ask yourself
if the
picture
image,
it close to
supportsplace
or enhances
thethe
article.
Beyou’re
sure totrying
placetothe
message
caption
the image
near
convey. of
Avoid
selecting
imthe
image.
ages
that appear to be out
of context.

from which you can choose
and import into your newsletter. There are also several
tools you can use to draw
shapes and symbols.
Once you have chosen an
image, place it close to the
article. Be sure to place the
caption of the image near
the image.

Microsoft Publisher includes
thousands of clip art images

Ships Best in Class - Alan McBeths IJN Destroyer

Caption describing
picture or graphic.
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Gallery

Caption describing picture
or graphic.

Best in Class Diorama - Greg Blick

“To catch the reader's attention, place an
interesting sentence or quote from the story
here.”

Best in Class Military Vehicle Greg Blick’s Merkava 3D
Best in Class Aircraft -Steve Westerby

Caption describing
picture or graphic.
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Gallery - National Competition
Inside Story Headline

This story can fit 150-200
words.
One benefit of using your
newsletter as a promotional
tool is that you can reuse
content from other marketing
materials, such as press releases, market studies, and
reports.
While your main goal of
distributing a newsletter
might be to sell your product
or service, the key to a successful newsletter is making it
useful to your readers.
A great way to add useful
content to your newsletter is
to develop and write your
own articles, or include a
calendar of upcoming events

This story can fit 150-200
words.

Inside Story Headline

or a special offer that promotes a new product.

or
a special
thatyour
proOne
benefit offer
of using
You can also research artimotes
a new
newsletter
asproduct.
a promotional
cles or find “filler” articles by
tool is that you can reuse
accessing the World Wide
You
canfrom
also other
research
articontent
marketing
Web. You can write about a
cles
or findsuch
“filler”
articles
materials,
as press
re-by
variety of topics but try to
accessing
the World
Wide
leases, market
studies,
and
keep your articles short.
Web.
You can write about a
reports.
variety of topics but try to
Much of the content you put
keep
short.of
Whileyour
yourarticles
main goal
in your newsletter can also
distributing a newsletter
be used for your Web site.
Much
content
put
might of
bethe
to sell
youryou
product
Microsoft Publisher offers a
in
newsletter
or your
service,
the keycan
to aalso
sucsimple way to convert your
be
usednewsletter
for your Web
site. it
cessful
is making
newsletter to a Web publiMicrosoft
Publisher
offers a
cation. So, when you’re finuseful to your
readers.
simple way to convert your
ished writing your newsletter,
newsletter
to atoWeb
publiA great way
add useful
convert it to a Web site and
cation.
whennewsletter
you’re Glynns
fin-isMosqu ito 1 /post
contentSo,
to your
32
it
ished
writingand
your
newsletter,
to develop
write
your
convert
it to aorWeb
siteaand
own articles,
include
post
it of upcoming events
calendar

Caption describing picture
or graphic.

Best in Class Civilian—Chris Mortimer”s Eclipse
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Inside Story Headline

This story can fit 100-150
words.
The subject matter that appears in newsletters is virtually endless. You can include
stories that focus on current
technologies or innovations in
your field.
You may also want to note
business or economic trends,
or make predictions for your
customers or clients.
If the newsletter is distributed
internally, you might comment upon new procedures

“To c atch th e re ad er's att enti on, pl ace an int ere sting s ent en ce o r qu ote fr om th e stor y h ere. ”

This story can fit 100-150
words.
or
the busiTheimprovements
subject mattertothat
apness.
figures orisearnpearsSales
in newsletters
virtuings
showYou
howcan
your
busially will
endless.
include
ness
is growing.
stories
that focus on current
technologies or innovations in
Some
newsletters include a
your field.
column that is updated every
issue,
for instance,
You may
also wantantoadvice
note
column,
review,
a
businessaorbook
economic
trends,
letter
from
the president,
or
or make
predictions
for your
an
editorial.
can also
customers
or You
clients.
profile new employees or
If thecustomers
newsletter
distributed
top
or isvendors.
internally, you might comment upon new procedures

or improvements to the business. Sales figures or earnings will show how your business is growing.
Some newsletters include a
column that is updated every
issue, for instance, an advice
column, a book review, a
letter from the president, or
an editorial. You can also
profile new employees or
top customers or vendors.

Andy Cairns—AC Models
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Inside Story Headline

This story can fit 75-125
words.
Selecting pictures or graphics
is an important part of adding content to your newsletter.
Think about your article and
ask yourself if the picture
supports or enhances the
message you’re trying to
convey. Avoid selecting images that appear to be out
of context.
Microsoft Publisher includes
thousands of clip art images

This story can fit 75-125
words.
from
whichpictures
you canorchoose
Selecting
graphics
and
into part
your of
newsletis animport
important
addter.
There are
also several
ing content
to your
newslettools
ter. you can use to draw
shapes and symbols.
Think about your article and
Once
you have
chosen
an
ask yourself
if the
picture
image,
it close to
supportsplace
or enhances
thethe
article.
Beyou’re
sure totrying
placetothe
message
caption
the image
near
convey. of
Avoid
selecting
imthe
image.
ages
that appear to be out
of context.
Microsoft Publisher includes
thousands of clip art images

from which you can choose
and import into your newsletter. There are also several
tools you can use to draw
shapes and symbols.
Once you have chosen an
image, place it close to the
article. Be sure to place the
caption of the image near
the image.
Caption describing
picture or graphic.
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Gallery

Gallery - Annual Competition
Inside Story Headline

This story can fit 150-200
words.
One benefit of using your
newsletter as a promotional
tool is that you can reuse
content from other marketing
materials, such as press releases, market studies, and
reports.
While your main goal of
distributing a newsletter
might be to sell your product
or service, the key to a successful newsletter is making it
useful to your readers.
A great way to add useful
content to your newsletter is
to develop and write your
own articles, or include a
calendar of upcoming events

This story can fit 150-200
words.

Inside Story Headline

or a special offer that promotes a new product.

or
a special
thatyour
proOne
benefit offer
of using
You can also research artimotes
a new
newsletter
asproduct.
a promotional
cles or find “filler” articles by
tool is that you can reuse
accessing the World Wide
You
canfrom
also other
research
articontent
marketing
Web. You can write about a
cles
or findsuch
“filler”
articles
materials,
as press
re-by
variety of topics but try to
accessing
the World
Wide
leases, market
studies,
and
keep your articles short.
Web.
You can write about a
reports.
variety of topics but try to
Much of the content you put
keep
short.of
Whileyour
yourarticles
main goal
in your newsletter can also
distributing a newsletter
be used for your Web site.
Much
content
put
might of
bethe
to sell
youryou
product
Microsoft Publisher offers a
in
newsletter
or your
service,
the keycan
to aalso
sucsimple way to convert your
be
usednewsletter
for your Web
site. it
cessful
is making
newsletter to a Web publiMicrosoft
Publisher
offers a
cation. So, when you’re finuseful to your
readers.
simple way to convert your
ished writing your newsletter,
newsletter
to atoWeb
publiA great way
add useful
convert it to a Web site and
cation.
whennewsletter
you’re Glynns
fin-isMosqu ito 1 /post
contentSo,
to your
32
it
ished
writingand
your
newsletter,
to develop
write
your
convert
it to aorWeb
siteaand
own articles,
include
post
it of upcoming events
calendar

Caption describing picture
or graphic.
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Inside Story Headline

This story can fit 100-150
words.
The subject matter that appears in newsletters is virtually endless. You can include
stories that focus on current
technologies or innovations in
your field.
You may also want to note
business or economic trends,
or make predictions for your
customers or clients.
If the newsletter is distributed
internally, you might comment upon new procedures

“To c atch th e re ad er's att enti on, pl ace an int ere sting s ent en ce o r qu ote fr om th e stor y h ere. ”

This story can fit 100-150
words.
or
the busiTheimprovements
subject mattertothat
apness.
figures orisearnpearsSales
in newsletters
virtuings
showYou
howcan
your
busially will
endless.
include
ness
is growing.
stories
that focus on current
technologies or innovations in
Some
newsletters include a
your field.
column that is updated every
issue,
for instance,
You may
also wantantoadvice
note
column,
review,
a
businessaorbook
economic
trends,
letter
from
the president,
or
or make
predictions
for your
an
editorial.
can also
customers
or You
clients.
profile new employees or
If thecustomers
newsletter
distributed
top
or isvendors.
internally, you might comment upon new procedures

or improvements to the business. Sales figures or earnings will show how your business is growing.
Some newsletters include a
column that is updated every
issue, for instance, an advice
column, a book review, a
letter from the president, or
an editorial. You can also
profile new employees or
top customers or vendors.
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Inside Story Headline

This story can fit 75-125
words.
Selecting pictures or graphics
is an important part of adding content to your newsletter.
Think about your article and
ask yourself if the picture
supports or enhances the
message you’re trying to
convey. Avoid selecting images that appear to be out
of context.
Microsoft Publisher includes
thousands of clip art images

This story can fit 75-125
words.
from
whichpictures
you canorchoose
Selecting
graphics
and
into part
your of
newsletis animport
important
addter.
There are
also several
ing content
to your
newslettools
ter. you can use to draw
shapes and symbols.
Think about your article and
Once
you have
chosen
an
ask yourself
if the
picture
image,
it close to
supportsplace
or enhances
thethe
article.
Beyou’re
sure totrying
placetothe
message
caption
the image
near
convey. of
Avoid
selecting
imthe
image.
ages
that appear to be out
of context.
Microsoft Publisher includes
thousands of clip art images

from which you can choose
and import into your newsletter. There are also several
tools you can use to draw
shapes and symbols.
Once you have chosen an
image, place it close to the
article. Be sure to place the
caption of the image near
the image.
Caption describing
picture or graphic.
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Gallery

Gallery - Group Build
Inside Story Headline

This story can fit 150-200
words.
One benefit of using your
newsletter as a promotional
tool is that you can reuse
content from other marketing
materials, such as press releases, market studies, and
reports.
While your main goal of
distributing a newsletter
might be to sell your product
or service, the key to a successful newsletter is making it
useful to your readers.
A great way to add useful
content to your newsletter is
to develop and write your
own articles, or include a
calendar of upcoming events

Inside Story Headline

This story can fit 150-200
words.

or a special offer that promotes a new product.

or
a special
thatyour
proOne
benefit offer
of using
You can also research artimotes
a new
newsletter
asproduct.
a promotional
cles or find “filler” articles by
tool is that you can reuse
accessing the World Wide
You
canfrom
also other
research
articontent
marketing
Web. You can write about a
cles
or findsuch
“filler”
articles
materials,
as press
re-by
variety of topics but try to
accessing
the World
Wide
leases, market
studies,
and
keep your articles short.
Web.
You can write about a
reports.
variety of topics but try to
Much of the content you put
keep
short.of
Whileyour
yourarticles
main goal
in your newsletter can also
distributing a newsletter
be used for your Web site.
Much
content
put
might of
bethe
to sell
youryou
product
Microsoft Publisher offers a
in
newsletter
or your
service,
the keycan
to aalso
sucsimple way to convert your
be
usednewsletter
for your Web
site. it
cessful
is making
newsletter to a Web publiMicrosoft
Publisher
offers a
cation. So, when you’re finuseful to your
readers.
simple way to convert your
ished writing your newsletter,
newsletter
to atoWeb
publiA great way
add useful
convert it to a Web site and
cation.
whennewsletter
you’re Glynns
fin-isMosqu ito 1 /post
contentSo,
to your
32
it
ished
writingand
your
newsletter,
to develop
write
your
convert
it to aorWeb
siteaand
own articles,
include
post
it of upcoming events
calendar

Caption describing picture
or graphic.
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Inside Story Headline

This story can fit 100-150
words.
The subject matter that appears in newsletters is virtually endless. You can include
stories that focus on current
technologies or innovations in
your field.
You may also want to note
business or economic trends,
or make predictions for your
customers or clients.
If the newsletter is distributed
internally, you might comment upon new procedures

“To c atch th e re ad er's att enti on, pl ace an int ere sting s ent en ce o r qu ote fr om th e stor y h ere. ”

This story can fit 100-150
words.
or
the busiTheimprovements
subject mattertothat
apness.
figures orisearnpearsSales
in newsletters
virtuings
showYou
howcan
your
busially will
endless.
include
ness
is growing.
stories
that focus on current
technologies or innovations in
Some
newsletters include a
your field.
column that is updated every
issue,
for instance,
You may
also wantantoadvice
note
column,
review,
a
businessaorbook
economic
trends,
letter
from
the president,
or
or make
predictions
for your
an
editorial.
can also
customers
or You
clients.
profile new employees or
If thecustomers
newsletter
distributed
top
or isvendors.
internally, you might comment upon new procedures

or improvements to the business. Sales figures or earnings will show how your business is growing.
Some newsletters include a
column that is updated every
issue, for instance, an advice
column, a book review, a
letter from the president, or
an editorial. You can also
profile new employees or
top customers or vendors.
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Inside Story Headline

This story can fit 75-125
words.
Selecting pictures or graphics
is an important part of adding content to your newsletter.
Think about your article and
ask yourself if the picture
supports or enhances the
message you’re trying to
convey. Avoid selecting images that appear to be out
of context.
Microsoft Publisher includes
thousands of clip art images

This story can fit 75-125
words.
from
whichpictures
you canorchoose
Selecting
graphics
and
into part
your of
newsletis animport
important
addter.
There are
also several
ing content
to your
newslettools
ter. you can use to draw
shapes and symbols.
Think about your article and
Once
you have
chosen
an
ask yourself
if the
picture
image,
it close to
supportsplace
or enhances
thethe
article.
Beyou’re
sure totrying
placetothe
message
caption
the image
near
convey. of
Avoid
selecting
imthe
image.
ages
that appear to be out
of context.
Microsoft Publisher includes
thousands of clip art images

from which you can choose
and import into your newsletter. There are also several
tools you can use to draw
shapes and symbols.
Once you have chosen an
image, place it close to the
article. Be sure to place the
caption of the image near
the image.
Caption describing
picture or graphic.
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The Group Build
After much discussion and confusion due to accents and Europeans being not as edumacated as us kiwi’s. sorry lads! It has been decided that the next group build will be the Balkans. Any era as long as the subject
served or was used and is displayed as/in the Balkans.
I have placed a map of the Balkans here to mainly alleviate extended conversations on what the area covers.
Fronts will also be accepted for example, Romania/Ukraine.
And yes, countries names and borders have changed over the centuries so if we look at the map the general
Caption describing
picture
land mass is the Balkans. We can also see that Gallipoli is included which was what was intended
given the
100
or graphic.
year mark of WW1 and the Campaign 100 next year.

“To c atch th e re ad er's att enti on, pl ace an int ere sting s ent en ce o r qu ote fr om th e stor y h ere. ”

Caption describing
picture or graphic.
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Previous meetings

Caption describing picture
or graphic.

“To c atch th e re ad er's att enti on, pl ace an int ere sting s ent en ce o r qu ote fr om th e stor y h ere. ”

Caption describing
picture or graphic.

Wanted by
Thomo

Item

Scale

Avenger landing
lights

1/48

Web site—
http://www.wix.com/
ipmschch/ipms-chch

The Sum Up
Well, another year has flown
past and by the time this gets to you
we will probably be looking at another
meeting. The turnouts for meetings have
been getting better and consistent. The
amount of kits turning up has been
awesome and inspiring.
The volume of information being
shared will no doubt increase skills,
quality and production. All good stuff
but in the end as long as the person
who made it is happy its all good.
We have very good results in
the Nationals and even better we had
a number of members from other clubs
help us out with the judging.
As always, It is good to see
gaggles of people in good natured
discussions about a common interest
that leads to time flying…….which is
why we gather…...to have fun with a
hobby .
Cheers
Thomo

I will be putting out a Big Ed when I have
sorted all the pictures sent to me from
Pete from IPMS Auckland

Please consider offering
your knowledge through
means of a workshop.
We have many talented
and award winning
modelers within the club.
The modelers gathered
their knowledge from
others and then practiced their skills.
Please help us gather
knowledge and share
yours by giving a workshop.

